
 

 

 

Dear Parents,  
 
Greetings from Apeejay Schools. 
 
The Apeejay Schools, part of the Apeejay Education Trust, is one of the service-oriented initiatives of 
the 112-year-old Apeejay Surrendra Group, headquartered at Kolkata, and operating successfully all 
over the country. The group engages and positively employs thousands of employees from across all 
states with the sole aim to provide the best service to all its customers. 
 
Apeejay Schools are intellectual and creative centres that enable learners to imbibe the three 
powerful virtues of a truly educated individual: Strength, Vision and Wisdom. 
 
Since 1975, for 47-plus years, the Apeejay Schools have been successfully providing best quality 
education, support, growth and development to thousands of children all over the country, amidst 
safe, secure and environmentally friendly state-of-the-art campuses in Kolkata, Bhubaneswar and 
Haldia. 
 
The Apeejay Schools have won innumerable accolades for Academic Excellence and admiration for 
the strong bond of trust, faith and support between the school, parents, teachers and staff. 
 
With an unrelenting focus on the emotional, spiritual, physical and mental growth of the child, we 
prepare a little over 3000 children, annually, to mature into socially responsible citizens. 
 
Our Mission is to strive to make our Schools vibrant spaces that enable learners to imbibe Shakti, 
Drishti and Prajyan, educating our children not merely for living but for life. 
 
The Apeejay Education Trust directly and indirectly runs and supports schools in small villages and 
districts while also taking care of underprivileged children. The Surrendra Paul Gramodaya Vidyalaya 
is a comprehensive educational institution and plays a key role in the development of Chitrakoot and 
adjacent villages in Madhya Pradesh, areas identified as most backward by the Indian Planning 
Commission.  
 
You may visit the website: http://www.apeejaygroup.com/backwardareaschools.html to know more 
on this. 
 
The Apeejay Children’s Library, an initiative running in all our Schools as well as other locations, 
provides free-of-cost education to thousands of underprivileged children and helps them with reading, 
computer training and other basic activities. 
 
The Apeejay Education Trust has sponsored the education of talented children identified through this 
unique Education Support Programme, which is run by teacher and student volunteers from the 
Apeejay Schools. 
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The Apeejay Institute of Hospitality, another educational initiative of the trust, is located at CBD 
Belapur,Mumbai. 
 
The institute offers a 3 years Bachelor’s Degree programme in Hospitality Studies affiliated to the 
University of Mumbai and & YCMO University is recognized by the Government of Maharashtra and 
University Grants Commission. 
 
Please visit our website http://www.apeejaygroup.com/apeejaySchools.html  and read through the 
rich legacy of the work, service and support offered to children all over the country. 
 
The Apeejay Schools respect the dignity and worth of all children because we believe that each child 
can be fostered to manifest their full potential within a school environment that is both caring and 
challenging. Apeejay School, Park Street, Kolkata, has been recognised as an Outstanding Academic 
Institution for Inclusive Education by the Office of the State Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities, 
Department of Women & Child Development & Social Welfare, and Government of West Bengal. 
 
The Apeejay Schools’ faculty are well-qualified, experienced, matured, loving, caring and trained with 
21st century technology needs to provide high-performance, new-age teaching pedagogy and 
curriculum for each and every student. 
 
The Apeejay Schools are always keen to promote Academic Excellence through caring, supportive and 
professional education. 
 
We are happy to inform you about our significant success in the Grade 10 board results of 2021 at 
Apeejay School, Bhubaneswar. 99% of our students scored 90% and above in aggregate in the board 
exams, which is a stupendous achievement and benchmark set by our teachers and students. 
 
The 2022 Term 1 board results have also been good, with our students scoring high marks. The topper 
of the School has scored 99.5%, surpassing previous records. 
 
We owe this success to the numerous interventions of our diligent staff members and outstanding 
teamwork between teachers and students. We hope that this standard will not only be maintained 
but also improved upon as we promote and celebrate excellence through determination and hard 
work. 
 
There are many discussions about the need for education to be different, and it sometimes feels as if 
we are living in an echo chamber with everyone agreeing that change needs to happen.   We have 
introduced more interesting and organised teaching pedagogies to ensure we provide Quality First 
Teaching at Apeejay School Bhubaneswar. Some of these changes are: 

● Achieving Deep Learning in all subjects across the Apeejay School Bhubaneswar. 
● Introduction to Maths mastery through the NIIT Maths lab 
● Improved observation and assessment in Early as well as Primary Years 
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● Introduction of 21st century LMS (Learning Management System) for teaching learning 
● Generating students’ interest in Languages and Sciences in both Primary and Secondary 

sections 
● Promoting excellent writing and reading skills across Early, Primary and Secondary Years 
● We have successfully introduced Structured Sports through SPORTLING, a renowned sports 

programme to coach and identify talent for the future 
● Use of Emotional Intelligence in supporting the welfare of children 
● A much more consistent approach to our curriculum planning 
● ‘Every Child Matters’ agenda and support for children with learning difficulties. The Apeejay 

Schools are the most recognised schools when it comes to CWSN and special education in the 
country 

● A keen sense of discipline will be inculcated in all children and 
staff                                                                                                     

● Weekly monitoring of children’s work at Apeejay School Bhubaneswar. 
● We will be helping students gain admissions into top universities 
● We have recruited some experienced and outstanding teachers to join our team 
● We complement our academic curriculum with interesting co-curricular activities. These help 

our children develop into well-rounded and well-grounded individuals 

Apeejay School, Bhubaneswar, is now CBSE affiliated up to Grade 11 and 12 for all streams: Science, 
Commerce and Humanities. 
 
The school infrastructure at Apeejay School, Bhubaneswar, is the best in the country, with spacious 
classrooms and well-furnished international-standard Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Maths labs.  
 
The classrooms as well as the activity, academic and curricular spaces are of the best quality, right 
from day one of their launch in 2017. 
 
The sports grounds, support facilities, services, safety, security and CCTV surveillance add to the top 
quality, serene and environmentally friendly campus for the children and staff. 
 
The third phase of development is commencing from May 2022, wherein a G+5 building with a world-
class indoor auditorium, activity spaces and new-age classrooms will be readied. 
 
Additional sports facilities and infrastructure will be added to the school’s growth this coming year. 
 
With the clear focus, commitment and will of the School Management to create a world-class, top-
ranked school in India, the growth and development of the Apeejay School, Bhubaneswar is being 
pushed and prioritised. 
 
Our faculty to student ratio is the best in the industry. We recruit, train and certify the best faculty 
members from all over the country to deliver quality education to our students. 
 



 

 

 
 
Each and every parent matters to us. We thank them and value their support, trust and faith. 
 
We are committed to each and every child, and our aim is to ensure that each child reaches their full 
potential and excels in life. 
 
We have regular Parent Teacher Meetings, scheduled by the principal and teachers, so that every 
parent can individually meet, discuss and work in partnership with the teachers to ensure best quality 
growth for their children. 
 
Together we will achieve excellence at Apeejay School, Bhubaneswar, in 2022-2023 and the years 
ahead. 
 
We look forward to your patronage and support.  
 
Thanking you, 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 

 
 
Kiranjit Singh Pannu 
Chief Executive Officer 
Apeejay Schools 


